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What is the truth 7 

1. Over the past 40 years, South-East Asia has been one of the most 
unstable regions in the world, a region in which there has been unremitting 
war and no peace. It was an important theatre of operations during Wxld W..rz 
two, after .2945, mangr South-East Asian countries were victims of colonial wars 
waged by the French, British and Dutch colonialists, then came the U.S. imperialists 
war of aqyression in Indochina. Over the past 30 !years and more, the Chinese 
ruling circles, acting through mao~ist orqaniestjons and the Agency of Chinese 
nationals, drrd by othrr means, hrlve toment~tl civil wrs and d.i.sturbdnces in 
Burma. Malaysia, the Philippines and Thailand, r?ngineered d coup d*Etat in 
Indonesia, and made claims on the territory of south-E.&SC Asian countries. China 
has clearly revealed its designs to monopolizc conrrol over the I.'astern Sea. 
(The maps published by Chins since 1950 show Chrr?ti*s Southern .'iew borders extending 
to within 12 miles of the cods~s ol Viet Nam, Malaysia, Indonesia and the 
Philippines. and thus iynorinq their excl.usive economic bones dnd continental 
shelves). China used forces to seize the Vietnamese Hoang Sa archipelayo 
(Paracelsl in January 1974, and is claiming sovereiqnty over the Vietnamese 
Trvong Sa archipeldqo /SpratleysJ. After the u.:;. imperialists' defeat in 
Indochina, the reactionary ruli.ng circles in Beijing worked through the 
genocidal Pal Pot regime to turn Kampochcd into rl springhoard for expansion, 
waged a war of agyression against Viet Nam from two directi,ons. ser.iously 
threatened Laos, and stirred up opposition betveeri the ASEAN and the Indochinese 
countries, while continuing assistance CO Maoist rebellions agai.nst the admi- 
nistrations uf Soutlj-East Asia7 countries. 

Thus, the real causes undermining independencr, peace and stability 
in this region from the early 40.5 till 1975 were militarism, colonialism, U.S. 
imperialism and the Chinese redctlonaries. And dc present, the policy of bi.q- 
nation expansion and hegemony pursued by the mciling ruliny circles acting 
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in collusion with the U.S. imperidllsts, constiLuc.es d qrnerdl, direct 
and long-term thredt to the independence, pcdct! dnd sc&iliry of the 
countries in this part ot the world. On the other Irar,d, dlonq with the 
struygle of Souttl-O'astdsian peoples, fne tend~~0~~5 and ~1~tor1o~5 tight 
of the three Indochlnrse peoples ~y~lnst colonj~l Isin, 11.5. ~imperiaiism 
and chr Url~urk, mpdr,sionizc; lid:> renrovcd oi,:iItic1~% L,u rlrc development 
of the countries in this rerJiol(, CAII~ rnddr cl c,rrtrlL COII~~L~U~JOII to the 
defence ol p&ice di,ti :itdbilitq L!! .Sout.l~-Ed~c A:;id and in the world. 
History has shown that fhe Sovlrt Onion has dlwcr$]s been il triend ol the South- 
.%st Asian peoples, and that it has stronqly supported the struqqle for 
peace, independence and prosperity waged by the three Indochinese 
countries and by the peoples of otht?r countries in this region. 

2. Despite their defeats in Kampuchea, Viet Ndm and Laos in 1979, the 
reactionary rul,iny c>,rcles in Bei.jiny have not ylven up their hosti1.e policy 
against the three Jndochukzse coontrjes In a:~ dttrmpt. to dchicve their 
expansionist dnd ht:yemorlistic aubitj~ons in .'joutt,-EazXAsia. They still 
have gredr ill.usions about tdki,jy ddvdntaye of the current rcriny season to 
intensif-y their activities aqai.nst the three Indochinese countries. In 
collusion with the United St,ates, throuyh the agency of Thailand, they 
are striving to push remnant: Pal Pot troops and other Khmer reactionaries 
back to Xampocbea from Thailand w.ith d vi,ew to carrying out their 
disruptive activities aysinst the Kampuchearl revolution. in .% attempt to 
maintain the hostilities along the Kampuchea - Thail~and border. Meanwhile, 
a feveri~sh internati.onal campaiqrl they are conducting is aimed at retaining 
a seat in the United Nations for the Pal Pot clique, preventing other 
countries t;rom recor~nizing I~hv People's Rcvolutiorl~ry Council of Kampuchea. 
undermininq the trend to a dialogue between the ASEAN countries and 
Virt Nam, ud wrechlrrc~ pray! &dd stdbJ.I.ity 111 .Wut.h-East Asid. AL the same 
time, the Beijirrq reactionaries have stepped up thei~r anti-Vi& Nam 
activities in all fields : delaying the third round of the Viet Nam - China 
talks, sending mom troops to the Sino-Vietmmese border, intensifying 
armed provocstions and violations of Viet ~.a!*.~ territorial sovereiqnty 
on land, in the dir and on fhe SW, imposing dn economic blockade, conducting 
d psycholoqical wax, contmuirry ~lrtempts to Lament disturbaces in 
Viet Nam from within, making more threat to "l,&lnch another attack on 
Vi& Nm". They hdvr been more intimidating arrd Lhreateninq tuwdrds Laos, 
and have stepped up their attempts to bring about their "peaceful 
evolution" and foment disturbances in Laos, to drive L( wedge between Laos, 
Viet Nam and Kampuchea, and to undermine the solidarity ore the three 
Indochinese countries. The so-called -voluntary rcf~dt~~at~on- and d 
series of armed provocations started by Thaiiand along the Thsiland- 
Kampuchea border. the Thai .incursion into I,do territory along the Hekonq 
liver, Thailad's closiny of its border with Laos, and the current 
slanderous campaiqn aqainst VG?t Nam. are all calculated, coordinated 
parts of Ueijinyfs oversll criminal scheme. 

I . . . 
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3. Over the past 40 years, all aqqressors of the three Indochinese 
countries have tried to mdsk their drsiyns drid justify .chclr dcfs of 
aggression as 'opposition to the danger of communist expansion.. 

ln 1979, Chind and the united States conducted a succession of 
slanderous cdmpdiqns accusing virt Ndm of Hdqqressir,y Kampuchea*, 'exporting 
reiuqees', "using toxic chemicals in Kampuchean, *creating famine to 
exterminate the Kampuchean nation', "invading Thailand*... However, the 
facts about the events of the past year and more have qiven the lie 
to these slanderous allegations. NOW they have concocted d story about 

a so-called ‘Vietnamese threat to Thailand', desiqned to trigger off 
an ant2-llw2t lam campa1qn. 

Is Viet Nam a threat to Thailand 7 

Viet Ndm, Laos and Kampuchea never sent troops to Thailand at any 
time in history. Nut Laos and Kampuchea have ol;ten been victims of Thai 
aqqression, in the sdmr way ds Viet Nam has bfcrn ‘1 victim of Chinese 
aggression, ds well d5 bemy I,r"dded three ‘lllres by Thdl troops. 

During the past 40 years ~IONP, Thailand hds twice sent troops to 
invade the Indochinese countries: in 1940, it sent troops to seize four 
Kampuchean provlrlces dnd d prrrt 01~ the territory of Laos on the Western 
bank of the Mekong Biver, and .in the 60's. it ie~~r troop to Viet Mm, Laos 
and Kampuchea to participate in the U.S. imperialists' war of ayqression 
dq'dlnbt the three Indochinese countries. In addition, it has twice durinq 
the past forty years let enemies of the three lndochinese countries use 
Thai territory as d base aqdinst them. Uurinq the 60’s the United 

States establi,shed military bases f~or the Kampuchean and Lao reactionaries' 
activity against the three lndochinese countries. Srr the late 50'5 and 
early 60’s, Thailand opposed t:he policy oft neucrdl~ry ol' Kampuchea 
and Laos. 5ome members of the Thai ruling c~rc~les scull. nurture the 
big-nation ambition ol incorporacins Laos and Kampuchea within Thailand's 
sphere of influence. 11: is clear chat there IS 110 yurscion ot Yict Ndm 
threatening ayqressiorj aqainst ‘I%~il,and. there is only a question of China, 
the main aqqressor Viet Nam hds Ndd to contold with th+oughout history and 

Thailand, the main aggressor Kamprdched and Ldos hdwe had to contend with 
throuqhout history, colluding dqsinsc the three Indoch~:nese countries. 

I  ..a 
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chlrrcl was prrpdrrd LO Lryht Ck ulrICt!t, sC*Lrs cu ‘he JIIDC “.loL,,d,,,cse, 
.wd more recent 1 y tried throuflh Ihr Pal Po(, cliyw Lo flylrL Viet, Nun LO tlrc 
last Kampuchean, similuly, I1eijiiq.s wild desiym now is actually to fight 
Kampuchea and Viet Nm to the last Thai. WE reactionary rul‘ing circles 
in Beijiny are try.iny hard to pit the ASb’AN countries ayainsc Virt lam, 

Laos and Kampuchea, in order to wc~kcn the t,rree Indochinese countries and 
destabilize the ASKAAN countries. 'These efforts to further China's 
hegemonistic schemes are similar to her efforts to qet NATO involved 
in a comfrontacion with the War.sdv *lot and the United States in d 
war with the Soviet Union so that al1 parties ,lre weakened, and so that 
China, remaining an onlooker, msy achieve world hegemony. 

In short, the strategic calculations of the resccionary ruling 
circ%es in Beijing run complete1.y counter to the interests of the South 

East Asian peoples, which are peace, stability and cooperation among 
the countries of the region, they &so run counter to the interests of world 
peace and international cooperation. 

Part II 

“DW TO PtLKwHVt‘ PEACE AND STtwlLITY IN SOOTHEdS?’ ASIA AND -.-l --,------,-__- 
SETTLl3 ‘1711: TENSION ALONC THE KrlMPfICIlEA-‘I’IIAILALANI, D”R”ER 7 -11 -_.-,_._ -.----_-- -- 

1. from the Above analysis, it can be seen that if durable and lasting 
peace and stability are to be estdbJjshed in .So~th-O’dst Asia, a 

fundamental requirement is to sf:o(> China's policy of using military force, 
threats of dgyres2;,io~r rend subvrrslve acljv~tr~!:; ,,q‘li,,sr. t)r<! Chree 
Indochinese covntrics, and indulging in subvcrsivr dctivit.ies dqainst the 
other Southeast Asian countries through the agency of Ndoist rebels, with 

the aim of expansion and hegemony jr> Sorrthc~st Asia, one must respect 
the national rights of the peoples in this reyion,'particularly the right 
of the Kampuchean people to get rid of the genocidal f'ol Pot regime - 

an agent of Aei,jirq's expansiorri:xe - and LO build their country, Kampuchea, 
in accordance with their aspirac,Lorr. 

The key to d settlement 01’ the so-called ‘Kampuchean problem” lies 

in china's pureirry .w end to its policy of hostility towards the three 
Indochinese countr;e?s. But China is treacherously trying to credte a diver- 
sion, by pitting Thailand and other ASEAN couritrins against rhe 

Indochinese countries, in order to wreck peace dnd sf~ability fin Southeast 
Asia. 

I . . . 
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The Thai side 1~s re.jectcd L:he Kampuchean proposdl on the qrounds that 
Thailand is not rl party co the cmrilict in KdrnpucAea and that there are 

only miliruy clashes bewevn opposirlq side:; on Xampuchean territory. 
However, it is well known that over the pd.sC year and more, the situation 
in Krrmpuchra has become mope dnd more stable, dnd that military clashes 
have taken place not inside Kanrl~uchrsn territory but in Kampuchea - Thailand 

border areas where remnant Pal Pot troops and other reactionary Khmer 

groups have infiltrated from Thailand into Kampuchea for disruptive 
activities with the protection and assistance of Thailand. Military clashes 
on the Kampuchea - Thailand bordar along with the maSsive concentrations 
of armed forces on both sides ot the border have led to a very tense 
and explosive situation which is causing concern to world opinion. All 
the medsu~s proposed by the ?'hni side iestablish,ng safe dwelluay areas, 
U.N. control... .I due related to the situation on both sides of the 

Thailand - Kampuchea border. This in itsell' rcvrdls that there are 
destabilizing factors on both sides of the border between the two 

countries over the past year and more, particularly since June 1980. Some 
people in the Thai ruling circles have raised d constant hue and cry about 
a 'threat to the security of Thailand from tiampo~hes~ yet. now they claim 
that there is no prob,lem on Llw Kampuclwd - Y’hdi.land border. Prom this, 
it can only be concluded that their propaganda over the past year and 

mofe concerninq d threat to Thdil.and i,s sheer tabrication, des,iyned to 
give them d pretext to interfere in the interrral affairs ot' Kampuchea, 

and to cover up the fact that thy are ffyhg hard to help the Pol Pot 
clique and other re~cLior,~ry Khmer yroup.s IUZX “smctuaries’ in Thailand 

to oppose the Kulpuchean people. 

The Thai ruling circles have also maintained that the est:ablishment 

of a demilitarised zone on the Thai side of tlrr border amounts to a loss 

of Thai sovereignty over the s-did zone and a socritice by Thailand of d 
part of its territor'y; if they tedr d loss ot 7hd.i sovereignty, why then 
do they demand the cscablishmrnt vi d drnril~ltarjzcd zone of peace inside 
Kampuched ? 

‘Thailand has proposed the rst~b1ishment or~ly on Karrpuche~n terri.tory 
of a demilitdrized zone of pesce, "here the Kampuchean Government 's paver 
would be abol,ished and rrplax~d by 0.N. power, whcn:ds on UK! Thai side 
of the border there would only be U.N. observers scdtiorjed. Thus Thailand 

clearly wants to abolish the sovereiynry of Kampuchea over d part of 

Kampuchean territory, to set up a state within d state, and by the presence 

of U.N. observers to legalize the ‘sdnctuuies* of the Khmer redctiondrie* 
in Thailand - Kampuchea border d~eas. IL want.s to remove the presence of 
the Kampuchean armed forces in Kampuchean border dreds, whil.e the Thai 

armed forces, irrcludinp artillery and the dir lorce, would have d riqht to 
be stationed closr to the border, thus posiny d constant threat to Kampucha.s 

sovereignty and tfrri~tory, dnd would also be lree co support the reactionary 

Khmer yroups which infiltrate uto Kampuche,+ to oppose the Kampuchean 
revolution. withouL rear oft counter dttdck. 

I . . . 
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AS is well X~~owrr tlw rem~~d~8L “01 Pot, tru‘,p> druid "l,her re‘crlondry 
Khmer- groups 111 Kampuchcd d-c lww mr111 .irmal hrrdl I qrvup hid~ilq ir, 

Kampuchea - Thailand border dferls. In 'Thailand and d number OT other 
South-East Asian countries rherr are also anti-yovernmmt armed rebel 
Maoist groups, will it now be considered necessary to establish demilitarized 
zones of peace in Thailand ‘,nd other South-East Asian countries to provide 
these Maoist rebels with sa!Fe sanctuaries under U.N. aegis ds well 7 Don't 
the various countries hrrve ~1 riynt to take nrcrssary security measures 
to punish umed rebels opposiny t.he ~eopJr ? 

Thailand's Qroposal is cl.rarly designed not to avoid clashes and ease 
tension, but, instead, to violate the sovereignty of KamQuchea and interfere 
in its internal affairs, 1n keeping with Bei.jing's schemes. On the other 
hand, according to the proposal of the People's Revolutionary Council of 
XamQuchea, the demilitarized zone would only mean an absence of armed 
forces and of military act.ivicies in or across the area laid down by the 
two sides, the civilian administrative services of each si,de are to 
Continue exercising their power, and civilians are to live dcnd carry on 
their normal work in the demilitarized zone, the international control in 
the demilitarized ozone is to be mutually agreed upon on the basis of respect 
for each country's sovereignty. In short, the purpose of the demilitarized 
tone as proposed by the Peo~le~s Revolutionary Council of Kampuchea is 
to avoid armed clashes, to preserve peace and stability in border azx?as, 
to safeguard the sovereiqntty and security of each country, dnd to protect 
the normal life of the peop,le oft the two countries in border areas. 

b. On the problem of Kai~puchean relu(,crs ,111 Y'hdiland dnd humanitarian aid: 

Point 2 and 3 in the four-point proposal of the People's Revolutionary 
Council of Kampuchea have put t~orwdrd measures Lor a correct settlement 
of these humanitarian problems. I!owever, the Thai side has adamantly 
stuck to its wrong stand. 

'I'he Thai ruling circles hold chst it is necessary to establish safe 
dwelling dress or d demiiit~lrized zone of ~'eacr on Gmpuchea territory to 
ensure safety for the refuqees. If they are really concerned about the safety 
of the refugees, why do theby not move them to centres far from combat 
dn3%S, or to third countries, in dccorddncr with their wishes ? Why have 
they brouyht Kampuchean refugees to the very deeds along the Thailand - 
Kampuchea border where military clashes are caking place, and then 
demanded that their saiety be yudrdnterd 7 Why have they turned refugee 
camps into sanctwries for the r-eactionary Khmer .xmed Forces 7 Why have 
they used the repatriation of refugees to cover up the military i~nfil~trations 

of the reactiondry Khmer forces znto KamQrrchea 7 II they really have 
humanit.uian concerns, why have they deliberdtrly turned Lhe retugee dnd 
relief issues into political contlicts ar,d provocations leading to military 
clashes ? 

/ . . . 
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,i L 1.5 co,II"o,I krr‘x./lrdyr r,,‘Jr C-Ire hwnpt~cltc.ur f (21 uc,cc~:s 1 II 'Thd i 1 drid 
include civilians who left their country bec~s<> ~1: fdmi,ir , because of 
the fear of war, or because of the coercion from remrunt Pal Pot troops 
compelling them to flee with them. Nixed witn the civilian refugees are 
fairly lar9e numbers: of remnant, >'oL 1%~ t~roops and other drmed Khmer 
reactionaries, who vlre dlso rrquded ds refuqeers by Thailand. "rider the 
1949 Ce,~eva Convention on Neutral Xtdtus and t*e 1951 Convention on 
Refuqee Stdt”~, the remndnt Pal Pot troops and the other armed Khmer 
forces opposinq the People's Revolutionary Council of Kolmpuchea who have 
fled to ThsiJand, are not to be regarded as refuyees They mu.st be 
disarmed and be concentrated in separate camps far from combat zones. 
However, the Thai side has allowed the armed Khmer reactionaries to 
remain in refugee camps on the Thailand - Kampuchea border and to control 
these camps. and now it demands that these camps be moved inside 
Kampuchean territory to so-called .demilitarized zones of peace*. so the 
Thai ruling circles are not interested in ensuring the safety of the refugees. 
The point is, the PoJ Pot cl,iqur being no lonqer in control of the popu- 
lation or land in Kdmpochea, the hmmitdrim Idbrl has t:o be used to 

create refugee camps which can be placed under the control al’ the armed 
Khmer reactionares, dnd thus estsblish d foothold for them inside Kampuchea. 
If we really dre considering refuqees, what other country has established 
inviolable *sanctuaries" on its territory to encourage refugees to settle 
ehere 3 

On the pretext of giving sid on d fair basis to both parties, the 
Thai ruling circles insist on distribution of relief goods on the Thailand- 
Kampuchea border and transpoffdtion of the same by land dcross the Thailand- 
Kampuchea border. What is the real situation 7 Over the past year and more, 
three-fourths of the relief goods from &stern countries channelled through 
international homsnitdridn orqaniz~tions have beerr sent to the Thailand- 
Kampuchea border areas, and only one-fourth has been delivered j.nside 
Kampuchean territory. Many objective observers have affirmed that hardly 
any of the relief yoods have actudlly reached the Kampuchean refugees : 
almost all of them bdve L'allen into the hand:; of rhe Pal Pot clique and the 
other Khmer reactiondries. In November 1q79, U.S. c0nyressv0*Yrn Woltzman 
visited a refuyee camp on the 'Thailand - Kampuchea border and said that 
she had found 'Pal Por soldiers 1,oohinq healthy and well-feed while 
children were starviny- (VOA. November 5, 1979). various people in the 
Thai ruling circles have brazenly even tried to pressurise the international 
orqanizacions, to distribute the relief goods on the Thailand - Kampuchea 
border. threatening that Thailand would otherwjse cut off the sir and 
see transport of the same from Bangkok to Phnom Penh. in 1979 there 
was famine in Kampuchea, but the situation was not 50 serious as was 
loudly claimed by the propaganda machines oft Thailand, China and the 
United States. The famine in Kampuchea was deliberately exaggerated, and 
figures topping the million mark were bandied about (while there were 
in fact only 150,000 refugees). The purpose was to misuse the humanitarian 
aid label to supply the Khmer reactionaries. to entice Kampuchesns to flee 
to Thailand ds refugees so as to have d ~ourcr of new recruits for 
their political and military forces, to ctedfe ,instability along the 
Kam,mchran border, to failitate their infilfrdtion .into Kampuchea for 
disruptive activities aysinst the Xampuche~~ revolucionarly power, and to 

misuse the humenitaian aid dnd enrich d number of people in Thailand. 

I . . . 
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The Thai ruling circlrs cl.r~mcd tl,dC Llrry ,ud ,~llowrd L/w volu~~rdry 
repatri~tjon Of refuyecs on hum~nit*riiln yrounds. II it re,,lly was so, why 
did they dduwltl y rctusc to neyolidte, d11d unil.iterulJy Luke me~,sures to bc 
imposed on Kampuchea, when the People's Rcvolueionary Council of Kampuchea 
stated its readiness to negotiate such rrpatriarior, ? Obviously they 
want to use the ref~ugees to further their political and military designs. 
In the dry season of 1979, when the remnant Pal Pot troops faced the prospect 
of disinteqration, they opened the border to them and used food to entice 
Kamp"c*ed"s to flee to Thdlldlid iii retuqee.5. Wwrr the rainy season set in, 
and the Pal Pot clique and the other reactionury Khmer groups imagined 
that they might be able to indulqc in disruptive activities under cover of 
favourable weather conditions, Thailand pushed the refugees back across 
the border tdntamount to using civilians, women and children as a shield 
behind which to send back Khmer reactionaries, after their recovery and with 
better equipment, to fight the Kampuchean peopJc. This is the truth about 
the massive and brutal driving of tens oft thousands of refuqees back 
d~foss the border during the 1979 rainy se&son. This is also the essence 
of the so-called 'vduntary repstriation plsn" that the Thai ruIinq 
circles are tryiny hard to carry out in the current rainy season. 

The proposals of the People's Revolutionary Council of Kampuchea 
constitute practical measures for a qood solution to the refugee and relief 
problem. through negotiations and cooperation between the two sides and 
with international orqanizations. They have humanitarian aims, will 
contribute to peace and stability in horder areas of the twv countries, 
and are based on respect for the independence and sovereiqnty of 
Kampuchea and Thailand. Any measure put forward under a humanitarian 
label which has nor been negotiated and which tr&?plcs upon Kdmpuchea's 
sovereignty cannot be carried out. 

c. On the form of negotiations: 

The People's Revolutionary Council ot Kampuchea has shown qreat flexi- 
bility and much 9oodwill with reyard to the negotiating method: the neqotia- 
tions may be conducted directly, or indirectly throuqh d country represent- 
ing Kampuchea and another representing Thaildnd, or through dn inter- 
mediary to be mutually agreed upon. 

Thr Thdi side has rrl'used to neyotiate with the People's Revolutionary 
Council of Kampuchea on the yrounds that it dors not recoqnize the People's 
Xepubl ic of Kampuchrd. However, we should herr rrcall thdt over the past 
20 years, the United States and Viet Nam hdve co~~ducted ,teyotidtions 
and signed agreements three times, but have still not rrcoqnized each 
other lche 1954 &neva Aqreements on Indochina, the 1962 Geneva Aqzeement 
on Laos, and the 1973 Parfs Aqreement on Viet NW). Furthermore, in 1955, 
although vier Nam and Thailand hdd not recoqnized each other, their 
Red Cross Societies conducted ncgotidtions i,i Hanqoon and leached an dqree- 
merit on the repatridtion of Viecnsroesc residents in Thailand. In international 
relations, there are many examples of countries entering into negotiations 
to settle disputes even chouqh tlwy have not rccoqnizfd eaclr other. 
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me Thdi side c11.50 hold.5 ch4L the pr-o.uusrrl; ur I.lrc: Llwee Indoc*inrse 
countries dm drsiqned to make il recognize the People's Revolutionary 
Council of Kampuchea. But the latter has made it clear that jr does not 
link the recognition question with the neyotiations. As d matter of fact, 
various LI.N. organizscions have nrqotiaced with the People's Revolutionary 
Council of Kampuchea co organize the humanitarian relief work even though 
the Council has not yet recovered its rightful sedt at the United Nations. 

The only possible conclusiw which must be draw? is that the reason 
put forward by the Thai side is sheer fabrication and sophistry. As a 
matter of fact, some people in the Bangkok ruling circles, under Deijing's 
pressure, do not want negotiations in any form whatsoever: They only want 
to impose unilateral measures which are tdntamount to crude violation of 
Kampuchea's sovereignty. 

In short, the measures proposed by the Thai side are aimed not at 
easing tension and preserving peace and stability in South-East Asia, 
but onlt) dt rrrh~cvinr~ collusjorl v.icl8 the bcllico:;r elements in Hei iirro 
in order to interterr in the.interndl aff~airs ot Kampuchea, encroach 
upon its sovereignty and oppose the three Indochinese countries. Together 
with Chins. Thailand has created tension along the Thailand - Kampuchea 
border, and hds used the Kampuchean refugee problem and the humanitarian 
relief issue in Kampuchea in an attempt to bring about d situation in which 
there are two forces and two zones in Kampuchea. It has also demanded a 
political solution to the so-called Kampuchean problem in keeping with 
the interests of Chinese expansionism and heqernonism and the l'hai 
reactionaries' *great Thaiism'. This is a short-siyhted and dangerous 
policy at variance with the true interests of the ‘I’hai people, 

dztrimentsl to Thailand itself and to peace and stability in South East Asia. 

The four-point proposal put rorvard at the Conference of Foreign 
Ministers of Laos, Kampuchea and Viet N&z in Vientiane is a reasonable, 
logical and fair one which res&wzc~s the leqirimate ineerests of Kampuchea 
and Thailand. This is th- correct path to peace and stability alonq the 
Kampuchea - Thailand border, and if safeguards the sovereignty and 
security of both countries. The serious stand and the goodwill of the 
People's Revolutionary Council of Kampuchea, and of the three Indochinese 
countries, are winning wider and wider approval from world public opinion, 

which regards them as a positive tactor for easiny tension and contributing 
both to peace, stability and cooprrdtion in South-East Asia and to world 
peace. 

++ 

The just cause of the peoples of Viet Ndm, Laos and Kampuchea enjoys 
broad approval and support from the Soviet Union dnd the other socialist 
countries and from peace- and justice-loving people in the world. The trend 
towards peace, cooperation and friendship amonq South-East Asian nations 
is developing because ir is the earnest aspiration of hundreds ot millions 
of South-East Asia-- All attempts by the Chinese expansionists, acting in 
collusion with the U.S. imperialists, to oppose Viet Nam, Kampuchea and Laos 
and to pit the ASEAN countries aqainst the Indochinese countries are doomed 
to dismal failure. 


